Zhengzhou Zhulin Activated Carbon Development Co., Ltd. is with the 20 years experience producing Activated carbon, having total 80 workers and exporting to Burkina Faso, Ghana, Peru, Togo, Mali, Sudan, Venezuela over 30 countries.
Zhulin activated carbon is made of high quality coconut shell. It has the characteristics of good wear resistance and high adsorption performance, mainly for CIL & CIP.

Zhulin Activated Carbon is also used for Drinking water treatment and waste water purification and so on.

--- High Hardness Specification
--- High Adsorption Rate
--- Tight Undersize and Screen Distribution
--- Lower Ash
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CASE: Large CIL&CIP Field

Gold Mine in Yunnan

Gold Mine in Zimbabwe

Gold Mine in Tanzania

Gold Mine in Xinjiang
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OUR FACTORY

Crushing machine

Sieving machine

convert furnace
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COOPERATIVE PARTNERS

Customer in Tanzania

Customer in Burkina Faso

Customer in Zimbabwe

Customer in Russia
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